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CHAPTER I
IKTRDDUCTIOH
Many religious educators have set up alms for story
telling, but few �f them are bl -polar In their approach �
Many Bible stories are distorted to comport with a natural-
iotio view. Many Sunday Sebool teachers and storytellers
have had little or no training in religious edu6ation and
are unable to choose theologically sound Bible stories froa
the mass of distorted stories.
The only way tha child has of knowing God is to hear
about Hiss through the story and see i^iai in the life of the
storyteller. Therefor� it Is important that the truth be
presented to him in a manner that he will not misunderstand.
However, the truth of the Bible should not b� tampered vs?ith
in giving .it to the child,
I. TIIE PfDBLEM
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this
study il) to determine a Bible story and its importance j
(2) to outline a proper background for the art of story
telling; {3) to emphasize the structure of the storyj (4) to
accentuate th� urgency of possessing an.aimj (5) to discover
tha best techniques for telling a Bible storyj and (6) to
list certain necessary qualities of the storyteller herself.
2Importance of the study* Because the story has an
appeal which is univorsal it has h&en used by prophets and
teachers through the centuries to pass on the great histori
cal traditions and religious insights of the people. Story
telling still exists today as one of the primary ways of
teaching, in fact the only version of Scripture the pre
school child has is the story. Many have distorted the
Scripture and have given vent to their imagination for the
sake of the child, underestimating both the Intelligence of
the child and their responsibility to him. It is important
that the narrator be faithful to the Biblical historical
background and text of th� story and that the use of the
imagination be legitimate.
II. DEFIHiTIOKS OF TERMS USED
Bible story. A Bible story is a narrative taken from
the Biblical text and adapted to the understanding and enjoy
ment of children.
Good Bible story. A good Bible story is one that is
faithful to historical background and Biblical text with
legitimate use of imagination.
Poor Bible story. A poor Bible story is one which
distorts the accuracy of the Scripture through free play
of imagination.
ni. FfiOCSDOfES OF HESEARCH
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The procedures of this study Included the examination
of Bibl� storytelling for children in the libraries of the
University of Kentucky, the College of the Bible, Southern
Baptist Seminary and Asbury College* The sotjrces on Bibl�
storytelling in the library of Aabury Theological Seminary
were available for this study. Sources on storytelling such
as Katherlne D, Gather's, feligious Bdueatlon Throurfi Story
telling and Storytell ing for Teachers of th� Beginners and
Priaary Children offered helpful material in approaching
the probleai of storytelling. Many of the ioureas consulted
dealt with storytelling in religious education with only one
or two chapters devoted to Bibl� stories.
CHAPTER II
THE UNIVSf?SAL APPEAL OF TliE STOPQT
Th� method of storytelling is one of the oldest, most
effective, and most used Koans of conveying truth. It has
been used as an instrument in religious education as far
back as history records, it is man^s most ancient mode of
teaching. Even 'n the days of unwritten language the story
was doing its work in educating th� people and teaching them
great ideals.
I. THE USE OF STORxBS DHHIIG PRIMITIVE TIKES
In Horway, Arabia, and in&nj smaller countries . Ifee
primitive method of teaching was the story, it has been
used by all peoples in all ages who have left any record. It
is still practiced by hundreds of millions of people in the
world today. According to Haslet t, many countries including
Norway, Arabia, Persia, Egypt, India, China, South America,
and some smaller countries owe much of their education to
the storyteller,-^ By means of the story th� earliest phi
losophers accounted for their existence and that of all the
phenomena which surrounded them.
�^Samuel B, Haslett, The Pedagogical Bible School
(Chlcagos Fleailng H. R�velI7~1905) , P . 242*,
5The Hebrews . Hebrew men and women wer's like eager
children as they listened to the deeds of outstanding
figures of their race, of their heading or disobeying the
voice of God and the reward or punishment which followed. ^
Having hoard these stories the parents in turn told them to
their children. Haslett says the Passover was introduced by
th� story.
"And it shall com� to pass, when your children shall
say unto you. What mean ye 'b\ this service? that ye shall
say," etc. And then was to be told the account of th�
Passover.^
The Greeks. Homans . and others . ^e literature of
Europe abounds in material suitable for us� as an aid in
the religious instruct icn of children. Myths and legends
were contributed to th� story world by th� ftorfians. Teutons,
Arabs, and Hindus. Th� Greeks sang themselves into iniTiortal
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fame by their epics and lyrics.
Socrates . This teacher emphasized to th� youth of
Athans through concrete example th� principles he wished
^Katharine D. Gather, Religious Education Through
Story- Tel ling (Cincinnati: The Abingdon Press, 1925), p. 16.
^Haslett, loc. cit.
^ Ibid . . p. 243.
6them to absorb. H� told stories th� characters of which
were rewarded with peace of spirit and satisfacticn in life
through having mad� those principles their guide tc conduct,
or were denied the happiness that might have been theirs
because of failure to heed them. "Dialogue was the favorite
form of expression, of this Hellenic sage. Colloquy was
used in which several characters argued their points and
adjusted their differences."^
Plato. Th� great pupil of Socrates adopted methods
sifliilar to those of his master. The principles which he
advocated and desired his students to follow were soatt�r�d
throu :hout his dialogues ,
The use of stories by Confucius . Centuries before
the days of Socrates and Plato there was a man in China who
was fully aiipreciat ive cf th� wisdom of using stories in
teaching religion and morality. His name was Confucius. "H�
used stories to arous� desire for better conduct, because he
discovered that in listenins? to accounts of those who had
known th� satisfaction of high conduct carae desire to �mulat�
them."�
The us� of stories by Christ . When th� Greatest
^Gather, 0�, cit . . p. 15.
^Ibid., p. 15.
7Toaoher of all times bagan His BJinlstry H� utilized the story
fraely to elucidate principles and convey truths. Some of
His most sublime truths were presented in th� form of stories,
"The story was His fa-orit� method cf teaching; no other
t�ach�r of whom w� have record used parables so freely and
so effectively "Through th� parable of th� good Samaritan
He taught th� beauty of being merciful in a way that un
numbered 'Kiou Shalt s' could not have done."� Jesus of
Kazareth fully understood th� power of th� story over the
human heart and used it effectively throughout His ministry.
The use of stories in Europe during the Dark Ages.
T^er� wer� many great teachers in lurop� even duping the
ENirk Ages so that th� world was not wholly devoid of light
and progress. These men did an immortal work through the
medium of oral narration.
These leaders were coraprised of two groups. On�
group went as missionaries from -ttaly, where already Chris
tianity had taken root, into lands beyond the Alps whose in
habitants were yet barbarians. The other group was composed
'C. B. Eavey, Th� Principles of Teaching fcr Christian
Teaehars (Grand Bap ids? Zondervan PuFlishing Mouse, 1940),
p. 24'5.
^Gather, o�. cit , . p, 16.
8of tribesmen who reoited the traditions of their peopl� to
the rising generation.�
Influence of th� missionaries among th� tribesmen.
Th� Italian bishop Ifeoi was instruEental in helping th�
Prankish king Olovis ohoos� his bride, Clotilda of Or
gandy. It was throi3gh th� bishop's tales of the Bab� in
th� mangar who b�came the Man of Sorrows, that th� girl was
won to Christianity, After her tnarriag� to Clovis sh� worked
with th� laissicnary to Christ ianlz� her husband and Gaul,'^^
Humerous legends from Charlemagne's time acclaim Tur-
pin. Archbishop of fcelms as a princ� of storytelling. Even
though h� did many evil d@�ds h� was able to k��p th� zsal
for Christianity in Gaul at high pitch by th� powerful
11
�motional appeal of his tales.
The use of stories by Buddah , Mohammed, and other
religious tQachers. Just as freely as Jesus used th� story
so did Buddah. lie won raillions to his faith through his
preaching and tales. China, Japan, and India carry the im-
print of th� lasting influence of his teaching.
Having been impressed by different religious teachers
Gather wrot� of Mohammed's method:
^^Cather, o|>, cit., pp. 17-18.
^^Ibld., p. 18,
Mohammed, prophet of the Moslems, pictured to
his apostles the bliss that awaited all believers
in his doctrines, pictured to them the beauty of the
houris and the peri, the asphodel meadows, th� be
guiling music, the days of �as� and nights of pleas-
ur� in the Paraaise of th� Koran, it Is th� traditions
of Mohammedanism, told and retold for th� centuries
at Saracenic firesides that have kept the Moslem faith
aliv� in the world.
Even though Christianity becaro� the legalized reli
gion of Norway in the eighth century, th� vikings did not
turn to this faith in tim� of trouble. Th� power of th�
ancient tal� still held them. Th� pecpl� still worshippod
th� god Thor when they wer� in trouble . Th� stcries that
kept aliv� their beliefs wer� passed from on� generation to
the next. Thus they believed as their fathers before them.
Stories the first medium of systematic educat ion.
Charlamagn� was one who desired a cultured nobility. Being
a man of gr�at dreams for his kingdom, h� set about to ful
fill his ambition by finding teachers to instruct the boys
of th� blood- royal. He established schools of history in
Paris. Sine� there w�r� only chronicles on rolls of parch
ment which could b� brought from th� east at great cost,
histoiTT was taught entirely by word of mouth.
l^Cather, o�. cit . . p. 19.
-'�^ibid., pp. 19-20.
i^Ibid., p. 20.
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Because Charlemagne was an egotistic individual ho
conmandod teachers to tell of his achiovecnents , many of
which could not be proved. They went from castle to castle
recounting the heroic stories of former days.
Storytelling a part of minstrelsy. As musical instru
ments were Introduced into the world west of the Bosporus,
deeds of heroes wer� often told to th� accompaniment of a
lute or lyr�.
Th� harp had becom� a part of the life of every coun
try of central and western Surop� toward th� end of th� Dark
Ages. Harpists traveled from castle to castle �ntartainlng
the people with their songs and stories which furnished
amusement and helped to give variety to a life that was con
fined within narrow boundaries. They fully understood th�
pow�r of music over th� emotions and while song and tale
wer� harmoniously blended the minstrels knew that they held
their hearers in th� hollow of their hands. History was
taught in no other way than by lips of the storyteller until
15
modern times.
In Colonial titles. Storytelling was used extensively
as a method of leaching history in th� American colonies
preceding and during Bevolut ionary War days.
Cather, 02. cit . , pp. 22-23.
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In fact "numerous records show that as late as two
centuries ago, in universities throughout Ekarope, but one
book of history was used by a class. This book was in th�
hands of the teacher."
II. THl INNATE APPEAL OP THE STO RT
A story is a great life message that passes from
one soul to another- it steals as quietly as a canoe
into the hidden places where naught else can go; it
is as soothing as a sun sometl-aes and at other times
it cuts like a two-edged sword. It is quickly given,
but it lasts in the life through eternity. It. has
power to bless and it has also power to curse.
^"
All children love stories. Apparently stories meet
some deep need in human nature, for ever since there have
been people there have bean stories end storytellers.
life. It has power to nurture any one cf the emotions, be
cause when the child hears a narrative In which any of the
base �motions are glorified, he comes to glorify them in
18
hims�lf, or at l�ast to justify them.
1^10 story form is th� most �ffectiv�, wrot� Whit�
in 1926, becaus� it is th� most intoresting way in
'Gather, o�. elt . , p. 23.
Margaret W. Eggleston, The Bis� of th� Story in
The story wlalds a variety of influences upon human
1920), p. 16.
Gather, 0�. cit . . pp. 23-24.
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which a truth can ha praaontad. -.t� impels to action
as a cold, unadorned, statement neverqcan, because it
stirs sentiment and arouses feeling.
The story touches the heart. The characters who make
the plot arouse the emotions and make people feel with them.
Such emotions as mirth, anger, pity, desire, disdain,
approval, and dislike are aroused in th� listener by the
characters as thQy move through th� tal�,^^
The story feeds th� desire for �xperience , To h�ar
about th� �xperiences of others is to widen th� rang� of one's
own experience. As the narrator presents the characters of
the story as real human creatures, the audience enters into
the characters' �xperiences,
Th� story is a tool of universal adaptability, "Its
appeal is like that of music, sculpture, or painting. The
old and th� young are swayed by it, the cultured and th�
illiterate, tL� fengolian, th� negro, and the whlt�,"^^
"Thus the story," says White, "influences life and
conduct as truth prosentQd in the abstract fails tc do.
�^^Qoodrich C, fhit�. Teach Inj^ in th� Sunday School
(Atlanta: Emery University, 1926), p. 42,
^^Cather, o�, cit , , p, 25.
^^White, 0�, cit_., p. 44,
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. . . The story gives to truth a dynamic power which as mere
theory it often lacks, "22
22itoid,, p. 26,
CMPTEH III
THE STRl:CTlHB OP THl BIBLS BTOM
B&aioally storias aa an art form are tha sama in
Btruotura. Howavap, thara la aonAtMng distinct and differ
ent about each one. This appllaa to Bible st6ri�'a as wall
as otk^ra �
I. THE PARTS OF THE STOKT
Ifae beginning, "�le beginning of a story, to those
who hear it, la Ilk� the first impreasion of a person upon
tba strangers ha oiaeta."^
It is in th� beginning or introduction that th� hero
or heroes of the story are introduced in such a way that th�
hiearara ar� eager to know more of them and th�ir deads. It
anticlpatoa without predicting th� end. It i-ntimates tha
problam which the climax will determlna. These beginnings
arouas �xpactancy as is shown in thas� parables:
"Harkanj Behold, there went out a sower to sow."^
"And it came to pass, that, as they wer� in th� way
a cartain man aatd unto him. Lord, I will follow thee
���Katherin� D. Gather, fiel Igloue Educat 1 on Throu fp,
Story-Tell ini^ (Cincinnati: The Abingdon Press, 1985), p. 63,
%ark 4j3.
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whithersoevor thou goest."
"And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, there
cam� unto him a centurion, beseeching him."^
!Ih� IntBoduction should b� checked to sea that it
answars three simple quest ions--Who? When? Where? How
ever it is not absolutely �ssantial that all three be in the
Introduction. It is only n�c�ssary that th� hero or h�roin�
b� introduced in such a way that th� littl� children will b�
curious to know what is to follow.^
An effective introduction is th� most important part
of a story. It should arous� interest and give a hint of
tha line of thought that is to be developed. All unnecessary
description must be omitted and directness must be the
thought of th� teller in the introduction, this is th� r�al
test of the narrator's ability.
Conflict always appears at th� very beginning of a
well-constructed story. If it is a story to be told, it
sometimes appears in th� first sentence and always in th�
first two or three paragraphs.�
�^^Luke 9:67.
^Mattha* 8:5.
Margaret W. Eggleston, The Els� of the Story in
Beligiotia Sducatlon (New York: George 11. Doren 'Cbmpany,
1920), p. SsT
^Gather, 0�. cit . . p. 64.
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Usually, in tha first two or thr�0, paragraphs
the atmosphere of the tale is created. The setting
of tha story is made clear- But this must be done
deftly and skillfully. Beyond a sentence or two
there must not be a description of time or place in
which no characters are present,'
Bible stories are examples of perfect beginnings.
Interest is aroused by tha first sentences. This is aptly
illuatrated in two passages taken from Matthew 3 and 4. "In
those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness
of Judaea, and saying, repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven
is at hand."� "Then was Jesus led up of the spirit into th�
wilderness to be tempted cf th� devil, "^
Th� reader or hearer is not disappointed when he hears
such interesting beginnings, H� knows that something will
happen as doas right through the body of th� story, until
suspense reaches Its apax in the climax.
Th� style of th� introduction may b� either narrative
or dialogue. Each has bean and can b� used with succ�ss. Of
the two dialogue is th� mor� difficult j therefore, it is r�-
coBMoendad that th� novice begin with narrative. However
after being fairly wall launched, th� tal� may abound in
oonversat 1 on .
'Gather, loo, cit .
%atth0w 5s 1-2,
^Matthew 4j1,
lOCathar, o�. cit p. 70,
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Body, l�6m the beginning the action continues on
through what Is known as th� body of the story. Following
e 8eri�s of actions which form a slmpl� plot, the narrative
reaches a climax which gives meaning to th� whole.
Climax. "The climax is the heart of th� story," says
Egglaston," . . . "th� meat of th� nut." . , , "it is th�
turning point of the story. "-^^ It is here that th� great
point of the narrative is revealed.
Conclusion. After th� climax has baan reached, th�
and follows speedily in the conclusion. Her� th� characters
should b� disposed of and the �inds of th� audience b� put
at rest. Thay do not car� to listen to added details since
it d�tracts from or spoils what has gone before.
If on� would have a story taach a lesson, th� mind
must h� left at rest, ready to turn back and think again of
th� deapar m�anlng of th� tal�. This �ndlng of a story, how-
�v�r, must not b� confusod with th� aj-pendlng of a "moral."
For th� ending must nevar moralize or put into words what
tha narrator thinks about any of th� characters or their
actions.
Unity of th� story. Th� conclusion upholds th� unity
%gl�ston, o�, cit., pp. 26-27.
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of the story. It must not detract from the climax neither
must it suggest another story. It must end th� story that
has been told. Children*a stories end very quickly. Children
do not want a long-drawn-^out ending after the tal� is told.-^^
Th� perfection of th� body, climax, and conclusion In
th� structure of Bible stories is presented in th� following
examples :
In the first chapter of Genesis, light �nvelops
the unlvors�, "a flrmamant in th� midat of th� water"
is cr�at�d, tha seas are divided from th� land: grass,
harbs, and traes appear. Th� sun, moon, and stars
are sot in the sky, and creatures of land and water
are made. I^en comas th� climax, th� place whore
interest runs hlghaat. Man is created in the image
of God and given dominion over th� beasts.
Then, simply and dramatically, without in any
way depreciating what has gon� before, the story is
finished In a satisfactory manner.
"And God saw everything that he had mad� and behold,
it was very good. And th� evening and th� morning
wer� th� sixth day."
"And on the seventh day God ended his work which
he had made; and he rested on tha seventh day from
all the work which ha had made."
"And God blessed th� seventh day and sanctified
it; b�oaus� that in it h� had^restad from his work
which God craated and mad�."^*
Mak� sure of a good conclusion; then let the story
carry its own message. "R>r children �specially, the story
should have a happfj' ending."-^^
l^Eggleston, o�. cit., pp. 28-29.
^^Cather, o�. cit.. p. 71.
^^C. B. -Eavey, Prlnciiglaa of Teaching for Christian
Teachera (Grand Hapidsl Zondervan Publlshlng^Sousa, 1940),
p. 248.
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Aaiong th� chief chapaoter istlcs of a good atory tor
children under nina or ten yeara of age are th� following t
1. Aptitude or appropi^iateness .
2. Plot or plan.
3. Action or movemant .
4. Predoaalnanc� of th� Imaginative over th� rational.
5. Predominance of th� narrative over th� descriptive.
6. Unity or coordination.
7. Richness of roaterial.
8. Adaptation of language.
9. Suggest iv@n�s s .
10. Adherenc� to th� words and substanc� of th�
original .
11. Fresenc� of th� dramatic �lament.
12. Moral and character �laments.
13. Th� realistic aleaant.
14. Supernatural or miraculous element �
15. Balancing of matarlal,
16. Bmotlonal coloring. -^^
II. STOHIES ABOUMD IK DRAMATIC IlTSEgST
E^amat 1 c story. Of it Gather says 5
... a story is dramatic only when it keeps th�
list@n�r or reader in susp@ns� as to the outcome and
its �ffeot upon the character or characters. It can
arous� suspense only when tber� is conflict between
th� characters and an opposing .force or forces . Th�
characters.must be conscious, living purposeful
creatures .�'�^
In order to be dramatic a story must deal with active
ob;Ject8 alone. Th� personifying of trees, flowers, stars,
and mountains has not be�n very successful. Som� interest
l^Saaual B. Haslett, Th� Pedagogical Bibl� School
(Chicago I Fleming H. Bsvell, 1903), pp. 244-245 .
^^Cather, op . cit . , p. 59.
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ha� baan craated by th� personification cf objects, but not
for a long period. On th� whol� this type of tal� is not
too popular.
III. DIFFERENT KINDS OP STORIES
There ar� different types of stories, but thay all
follow the same g�n�ral pattern.
The plot story. A hero is involved in a situation
where th� final outcome is uncertain, it is th� outcome
which makes th� climax. Knowing that climax and keeping it
in mind, th� storyteller uses it to reus� Interest in both
hero and outcome; through �vents which follow, which aid or
hinder the hero, to th� final act, which breaks down th�
last barrier and concludes th� story. Th� story of Joseph
is considered a "plot" story.
The problem story. Th� hero has a problem whos�
solution is the climax. Th� listener's interest must be
sufficiently engaged in the problematic introdu ctl on in order
to make him want the hero to find the answer. By following
th� hero into each succeeding event the hearer hopes to find
th� solution; welcomes it when it comes as the climax; and
Jeanette Perkins Brown, The Storyteller in Rsligious
Education (Boston: The Pilgrim Press, 1951), pp. 14-15.
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settles back contented with the final sentence. The story
of Jesus' answer to the lawyer's question, "Who Is my
neighbor?" is a familiar example.-^�
The journey, it works toward the climax which is
the journey's end. The reascn for the person's journeying
compels interest in the introduction of a well-told story.
Each step leads to a milestone cr hinders progress towards it.
If the suspense has bean well kept, arrival, in a strong
climax, is attended by relief.^� An , illustration of this
type of story is the Prodigal Son.
^e character story. Some stories deal with character
development and chanrje. Only a single experience or set of
experiences within a brief time span can be dealt with in a
short story. One experience which definitely affects and
changes character is conversion. This act :s performed by
th� transforming power of God.
The introduction of this type of story shows the per
son in n��d of a chan-^,� cf life; this causes th� audience to
car� what happens to him, Paul's conversion furnishes an
exampl� of this.
IV. CHAHACTERiSTiCS OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF BxBLE STORIES
^8lbld.. p. 15. ^Qlbid.
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Parable. It has been said that a parable is an
earthly story with a heavenly meaning. Halley states the
dafinitlon in this manners "A parable is a sort of extended
metaphor; a comparison; illustrating spiritual things by
ordinary. Houghly speaking, parables are stories to illus
trate certain truths. "^^ In parables the characters are
human beings and the eventi3 are such as actually occur. Christ,
in His teaching used this method very freely. The parateles
of the Kingdom in Matthew 13:1-53 show this.
History. History is an account cf what has actually
happened, a record of events gone by. it is "A systematic
record of past events, especially of those concerning the Ufa
of a nation and in which man has taken part."^^
Som� of the most interesting stories in the Old Testa
ment ar� historical. Th� lives of Abraham, isaac, Jacob,
Joseph, Moses, Joshua, David, and Solomon would b� class 1-
flad under this type. These stories may also be classified
as biography. This by no means exhausts the number of
annals that ar� found in this section of th� Bibl�.
20H�nry H. Ballsy, Pocket Bible Handbook (Chicago:
Henry H. Hallay, 1946), p. 390.
^Ipiink and Wagnalls, College Standard Diet ionary
(Hew York: Funk and Wa.i^nalls Company, 1946),�p. 545.
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Drama. Drama is: "A series of actions, events, or
purposes, considered collectively as possessing dramatic
unity. "22 The book of Job, which is a great masterpiece
of literature, is considered drama. It might also be called
a "historical poem." "The book is a philosophic discussion,
in highly poetic language, of the problem of human suffering."
Raalistlc stories. Stories from history, biography,
and personal accounts of Biblical authors belong to this
class. "?h�y have a special value because besides suggesting
a principle they also indicate how it may receive specific
application in llfe."^^
The accounts of Dives and Lazarus in Luke 16:19-31,
th� Prodigal Son in Luke 15:11-32, and Jonah in Jonah 1-4
are realistic stories.
". . .If on� knows the Bible w�ll �nough, it is
possible from it alon� to satisfy �very story need of th�
child from infancy to manhood. "25
22ibld., p. 355.
S^Halley, op. cit.. p. 233.
24Edward Portar St. John, Stories and Story-Tel ling
in Moral and Bsliglous Education (Chicago: Th� Pilgrim Press,
WlO), p. 24.
25cather, 0�. cit.. p. 176.
CHAPTEB I?
THE }�mMim AHD PLACE OF ABf IB STORT flLLIHO-
Sine� "aim controls �verytbingja it is needful to
defin� the ultimato aim in Christian �djication*
definition of aim. Sav@j s^s of aiiaj
A cm*s@ tliat bligjite mch of human activity ie
aiml�8sn�s8, Si� fable of th� grasahopper and 1^�
ant illuatrstos viTidlj th� necessity of purpose.
fim m% dlligmt in bueinuss, %?orising constantly
toward Ui� accoiapli^hsont of a pr�det�rain�d @nd.
The grasshopper 0p#nt time aimleasly, having nothing
to do bttt to anjoy th@ thrill of paaslng throu^ the
sir under th� impetus of self-propelled actlTlty di
rected toward th� aeeoffiplishsmt of nothing partimlar.
Th@ ant attained r�eults in torms of what hor aetiTity
^BB intended to aecoiaplish; th� grasshopper reaped
th� cons�qu�nc0s of hOTing no end in Tlaw, for he
perished as an c�itcos# of hie own aimless activity.
tte world is full of very activ� people who hop about
hither and thither but nho never accomplish anything
worth while b@eaus� th^ have nmer taken tia@ to
obtain th� wisdom th^ could hav� w�r@ th�y to give
careful eonsid���tioa to the possible �nds and @>als
of activity in i^l<^ th�^ engage. On� who �it�rs up
on any course of action without such consideration
is like a man ife� starts upon a joum�y without ]mo�-
ing wkmr� h# is goingi both will get noiA�r� in
partimilar.^
Ihe i^?ortanc@ of an aim. TSi� storyteller mst hav�
a clear eaid well-defined ultlaato aim and also an isa^diat�
o.im. Being sur@ of th� aim qT her endeavors, sh� Is able to
^0. B. Savoy, Prlnolpiag of Teaching for Chrigtlan
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mploy hor knowledge of truth, puplls> princ Iplea, and
m^fchods in th� dirsotlon of it� r0�lization.
Aim dictates th� course of action on� pureuea, m&
affords gjpound for measuring the progaresa of accoraplishaonta
Som� eurjg@0ted aimg, mit� Q%r�B bm th# uXtiaet� ai�
of CSiristian teaching s
To l0ad each pupil to a toowl�dg# of God*s will
and an acoeptmo-� �f *r�su� Christ as personal Saviour
and Lord^ md t� develop a Christ ian character that is
@3spr�ssM throu#i worship, ri^t liting, mA #ffiei^t
service,^
Csnaack state� it as?
li Brlnsii^ "t^^' pupil to Christ ,
e� Britt$ine him up to Ctiriit,
3. S^nting hia forth to work for CSirist.-?
Functions �f |n teaching* Bight aim in teaching
aeoordlng to gav@j, aerves &t least Bix important imrposesi
1. aivm direct i.oii� Aiu gives direotion to
thou^t , activity J
"
mr^y%he proeeeses aecesBary for
effective d@sira.ble changes,
2, Mskeg for ari.0i^y eontimiity^ Ri^^t .aim
giv@@ conflmiW^to tiha"^ 'ptvmm ot
'
t�ac4ilng. It on-
,ahle� th� t@acb.�r to various parts of th� work in
proper ord#r|, it helps hira to discririli.*itt� hetween
major m& minor points of OTphasisi it keeps 1Mb mind
from s�ttins so lost in ^ mmm of details thet th�
task of reaching aa ad�quat@ solution of prohl"ea0 is
ahaadoaed or X^tt to some ia^^atiant, tired ^msmrk.
2g, C. mit�t T@amng. in t^ mndaj. School (Atlanta?
Mmtf University, 1926) , p. ITST
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3- Proyidoa a baals for s@l@otlon of matorig.ls
1SSE"E ^o^^ baeia for �mdasureinQnt*
5� EacouraKes ril^^^ aimFTn mpiXs" Rlgjit aim
on th� part of the teacher helps th� imp11 to mate
alas for himself. , � � ^� teat of ri^^t aim is not
the worUiiness of the teacher* b paipos� \m% the de-
gjree to which rosulte in terms of that aim are achieved
in th� life of the individtial pwpil,
^� Kegt^e the ttachetr fmrta^^mnB and �nerKetic,
Right aim inspires tMfi 'worl^^^^ Hoiiiing succeeds like
mc0e&8| and no success bring� such thrill as remilts
from earnest effort directed toward th� attainment of
a hi^ and lofty @nd,^
1*h� Bib3.e tha ti^'� Bouro� of ajia. The aims in Chris
tian teaching ar� to h@ found in th� Scriptures*
^G* B, SaT^y. grinoiples of YeaohinK for Cbristian
Teachers (drand Rapidsl 26nd�f?an AiblisMng Kouso, 1S)40)>
p'p";'""^S-�b, Citing I.. Boh@rts, ff>a^ing in tho Ckmroh
school, pp. 40*4#�
OflAFTEE r
Tm TKmmom of stor^ tsllihg
"matever is worth doln^ iB worth doing well" is a
well-known proverb. Uhlu holds tme in storytelling. For
the Bible q%oxj is the child�s version of the Bible and as
feuch influences his life and conduct. If the story 1b poorly
told the child suffers*
I. THE S1X)H3fTSLLSR�S PHSFARATIOH
The plot of ^le ^%Qtf^* Ki� storyteller should know
the plot of th� stor^ ae well as she knows the mltiplication
table before attempting to tell it. The only way she has of
knowing the story ie to mwiX^m and examine each incident or
picture in its regular order. She should first obtain a
general Idea of it, then read It over again noting occb in
cident in the order of its occurrence. It is wise for an in-
eoqperienced narrator to indicate on pi^er the several in-
dliente and maber theia*'^
jSuppose the story Is "The Twins Make A Foolish Trad�,"
from the twenty-fifth chapter of Genesis. The plot outline
would read as follows i
^-E&t^erin� S# Cather, storytelling^ for Teachers of
Bgginnerg and griyry Children (Hew York i The daxtbn Press,
1921') � 'pp."W'-a^#
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Saau was a hunter; Jacob was a plain man,
Isaac lov^ Esauj Rebekah loved Jacob,
Esau asked for pottage J Jacob asked for a birthright,,
Ssau, despising his birthright, sold it.
Once the steps of the stoty are fixed in mind the
narrator must visualize these and see every picture composing
it. However, ah� should not attei^t to recite it word for
word since that would aa^ the telling unnatural. She should
study the characters and setting imtll they are real to her,
and their experiences are hers* She aaist think of the effect
plfisis to produce, and arrang� the succession of events
2
sad climax accordingly �
There are times when it is well to meaoriise certain
portions of the stars' so that the beauty of language will
not be marred and the child will receive the total effect
that the teller wlsh0# to produce.
The speaker should obtain all the information possi
ble pertaining to the story she has to tell. The raore know
ledge one has of the characters the keener beooaos the
visualization that 1� so necessary, and the more profoundly
will the tale stir the child,
^paul H� Vieth, How To Teach In TM Church School
(fhiladelphiaj ^e W^slmTnsfer I^r^ss, 1935), p. 1287
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Th� telling of the story will be of little avail, if
the narrator fails to appreciate and convey something of its
atmosphere. Says Gathers
This makes it clear why the teller of the Old
Testament stories needs to study the cnistoras of the
Old Testament times. He needs to Imow something of
the feasts of the Hebrews, the particular signifi
cance of the various books of th# Bible, the re
ligious sects of th� Jews, their laws, customs,
occupations and modes of dress. Without this Imow-
ledge he cannot touch the stories with the atmos
phere th^ Mtst have if they are to becom� as per
sonal observances or �xperiances to the t^ildren.*
Securini^ dramatic mispense. m order to detenaine
what opposing forces or oharaCfters make the dramatic sus
pense which is essential for gripping interest, the story
teller should note the eleiaent of conflict in th� story as
she prepares it for the telling.
Practice telling the story. Telling the stoiy aloud
is of t^e greatest value for it helps the narrator to realize
h6�w the story is going to sound and to choose her o.wn words
definitely and accuratolj so she will have no trouble in
tilling the sto^ry to the mdienee for whom it is intended.
She may tell it to herself, to the tables and chairs, and to
an imaginary audience, aiming to make the rendition so
3K�therin0 D. Cather, Storytelling: for Teachera of
dramatic that it �amot fail to oatch and hold attention
�whrnBL told to th� children,
**l.iv% with the etiaractera throng tholr experloncQS
and the worda desorlhlns. the scenes will com� easily hocsHs�
the storyteller knows what she is talking ahout,'*'^
12^9 M� the stor?/ � dhv-rm of a stol^
depends upon th� way it 1� told, fhe story aay, be perfect
in --Structure, beautl&l in its sessage, and well selected
to acconiplish the desired pirposa, but in.eff@otiire If mt
well told; while a stor^ with less suitable cpallties n&f
sake strong appeal because of the manner in i&ich it is re
lated, Ih-e narrator should enter into both th� feeling of
the characters In her Story and that of her �Aienc.e as they
vicariously experienoe the �motions of the oharacters#5
Appreciate m� material,- If a story cannot b� re
spected or taken seriously, it should not be told. If the
story seeaas trivial to the teller, it cannot be given in a
convincing aianner, for the child will immediatoly sens� a
lack of sincerity,
'^^Thelma D, Walton. feachor'-Parent Book CIjOS Angelas!
Oospel Light Press, 1950) tTT"^"^^
'
5c, B* savey, ...
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WbMi tfe� t#aeh.�r appreolates oxid iindorstands the
story's stesjilns md ffiessag�, sh� �.an ooncantrat� every effort
on getting that seepage home to the child,
21. TKLLina THE STOHI
hi: Ila^ MSSlliSS si the phliai^n. Nover pre*
sum� that children will voluntarily pay attention. The
narrator Mist obtain and sustain attention. Therefore, the
storytoller should be direct and forceful In her manner. She
^30uld look directly into the faces of hor listeners and
sake them feel th� iaportance of ths story by her aanner.
�^is cannot be done if she looks off into space.
fh� vocabulary should be sli^t^ but graphic^ '^It is
of great importanoe tliat the language in which a tals Is told
should fit the spirit of that taie."^
"Siort smtenees are much preferable to,lo'ng ones in
any told story, b^t short sontonces are necessary in little
ehildrm*s stories."'^
good Enroll sh� OSi� best English should b� used with
^latherine D. .Gather,. Religious Sducatlon Throusb
Story ''Telling (Cincinnati: fUe lMng^onnS^0S^^l925T7^
*^M&rsaret W. Sgsl^ston, ^ Rise of the Story in
Religqous Mueation (Wew "iorlzt G#orge H. Boron Cocip-any,
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"but a ffilnliBum of slang when the situation indicates such
usage. For �scample little children especially lilie wrd�
containing the letter L and the letter Tlan to use
correct msical English, which they enjoy.�
urge, direct discourse, l^lhite saysi
Let your characters do their own talking. Use
direct rather than indirect discourse. Study some
of the stories that Jesus used in his teachings note
how the characters speak for themselves, iSirh, for
example, to the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew, and
the eleventh to the the fourteenth chapters of Luke.�
Direct conversation helps to make the story vivid.
This is especially true if the narrator imitates the char
acters in the story.
The pause. ThlB is one of the greatest aids in siaking
a tale dramatic. The sudden unexpected pause at the cliiaax,
in the middle of a sentence or just after the opening words
heightens dramatic effect, "And it came to pass when the
people shouted with a great shout, . . . that the wall fell
down flat," The pause is also the most effective means of
reviving interest that has begun to wane. It may serve as
Qlbid>, p. 42.
%. C. i#iite. Teaching in the ^ind-ay School (Atlanta?
Emory University, 1925 j, p. 55*
Joshua 6:20,
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an aid to tto� -narrator la recalling soia� part of the story.
Action, the main thing to remember in telling b,
story is that the work of the narrator is to describe scenes
and action. Concerning this Smithers obssrvess
A good story for Primary children has plenty
of action. It moves. It does not limp along with
many explsfflatlons and Ions, involved beginnings*
Something has happened? some life problem has been
solved, some conflict won, and the account is all
worthy of record. a child has been antagonized
especially by Bibl� stories, because his teachers
did not make the stories have plenty of action. Too
many explMiations were Intro-duced and the child was
of any iaportance, so heed?^-*-
�The story of Daniel in the lions-* den, ^ioh 1� re*
corded in Daniel 6:18-24, has rnxoM^ action in it to keep
any child spellbound.
Sincerity and eaotional Jg��Sl� A child desires a
picture of life that ie real and has power to stir his
emotions guide him into action, and at the sasie time "He
wants it clothed in beauty of laagery and of lan^ag�*"!^
irividnesa ai|d aensitivenese^ Imaginatlvo sensitiveness
contributes to vividness. Ihe spiritual yearnings of ordi
nary people and the hidden meanings of events are seen by the
^^-Ethel L* Sulthers, Teaching Primaries in the Church
school (Cincinnati: Ihe MetHoM'iT' Boo.k aoncem, l'?5c), p. 163.
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teacsher. Having an acsute pictorial a� well as dramatic
sense, she is able to present pictures of life to her class.^5
So tBl iBor'alige^. In this Oathar, ^tiite, Smithers,
vfalton and others ar� agreed. The storyteller should take
her hearers to the soon� of the stosy and let thes see for
themselves and draw their o\m conclusions, Tno child sees
the moral hiisself if the story is properly presented,
^e storyteller aixst bay� confidenc�, ifhen ^@ nar
rator faces her sudi�iee she miMt feel that she has something
to tell them and may therefore anticipate holding their in
terest, However, the outeoiae will depend on whether or not
she knows her story well rniou^ to present it si^othly,
Eggleston says that "'isdaorlzing the text is a hinder*
snc� for the speaker will be thinking of the wof^s Instead
of th� message,
"^"^
The marker of storyfel^@r�. Being natural is one
of ttie first recplsltes of good stor^/telling, !niis is not
achieved over nl^t but oomes about through earnest study,
^3ibid�, p. 164,
^'Sfar6^^'2*et W� Eggleston, Tm tJse of the stor;:^^ in
Relig^iouQ Education (New York: George H* Doran Conpany, 1920),
p. B3.
""^
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�#at.t|..y�> **2n oMer to bring Tiiridness to th� child,"
wrote Gather, "it is not necessari' to tura into a gymast or
gesticulator* Sfee work is precisely opposite to that of an
actor, , , . for the businoss of the narrator Is to de*
scribe, *�2.5
2he storyteller should not attract attention to her
self, but picture the scenes so vividly that hearers isay
see thes as clearly as she does, *lhis involves being spar
ing in gestures, aestures should be & part of storytelling,
only when unavoidable. If th� narrator is saturated with
her story, ^� will not atop to consider whether she should
wav� a hand or point a foot at a certain word or phrase,
2l m,im Mi ^�^^^n^ a bM^- weii-imown
writer in th� field of religious �^cation coiamentsj
In all th� Bible stories in which there Is mieh
dialogue the story-teller *ould endeavor to sake the
voice fit the characters as he visions them, � , �
Bible stories in which dhaage of voice in the dla-
lO0i@ will sake the telling more �ffedtlve arei The
Five Thousand Fed, John 6 $1-13? The Moal and oil
that Pid Not Fail,. I^Elrj^s 17s8-16i The Blind Kan
Cur-ed, John 9sl*ll. ^
Vary the tone in narrative portions as mch as in th�
3.5H:atherin� Oather, Storytell Ipg for yea<^erf oj
Beginnera and grimary Ohildren tllew mrkt meGScton
3s, 1921), p. Tf.
�^^Ibid, p. 80,
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dialogue. To heighten suspense, the narrator has only to
drop the voice lotfer than the usual oonversational tone,
ThiB is especially helpful when children begin to show in*
attention,
^� EM 2l pictures* Pictures stimlate feeling,
thou^t and impulse, fheir use, in tslllng, a story is of
great value, prsvlded they are htodled with smoothness and
artistry. Pictures h#lp children to see and to understand
' what they have not seen or say not see is th$ tele to which
they listen, fhmy deepen ii^srsssiong.
Since there are massy ways of using the pictures, it
is for the ste^y-telier to decide which method she can use to
the best advantage. Some workers show them during th� pro
cess of narration? others aake them ob,1octs of disousBion
preceding the story while sorae sake th� obserratioa of pic
tures and objects aa aftermath to the ta.l^.
No set mle is given as to when a person should ua�
pictures. Since stosrytQlUns ^Blon^B to the field of art
it is the narrator*� pr^rosatlTO ,to
"
manipulate hsr material� -
in the way she can use thea laost effectively.'^'^
fhB teller of stories to little children aiust
often draw from the entire field of art if his ^lork
1� to be well balanced ana effective � fhiB fact
Ibld.^ p, 81,
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should -be lUlly sensod by the narrator, ... To
give the Bible stories without investing thea with
the- color of G-iulio Hbsssno, Pellafrina da Hodona,
mrlllo, Miehael Mgeio, Titian, i5or* or Rembrandtis to pemit tbe dxild to experWc� only half the
delight he Aould have in them, mjthlng .�^^Yivifles
a tale as a picture illufetrttlni? thftt ^.grle.i^
Whenever possible the child should' have a s^all pic�
tare to tafee homo, that'- he m&j live with the story and th�
iM>r� ooispletelj possess it, Th� dhlld will urn th� story in
the picture If ho is tau^t ta study it' in relation to the
stoa:^ after he has hoard It,-^^
mpplmmta.Tf Bible material� -help to emphaaiTO the
principles and truths which Bible stori@s demonstrate.
It -should be the constant aim of the narrator to
loam all she can about Old and Now fe3tais,ent characters so
that she tmi make th&m r^sl to her aidionco-* THb children
should know the eharaoters in oMer to clearly understand
th� lessons their lives teach* For this to happen, the
teller m&t sea the cliaracters in their omi environffleat^^
It Is neeessary to Imow about th� Holy l^and, it�
SOiatherine D* Cather, HQli^iious i:duGation ^roui^
3tory*-T�lllng {Oinolnnatli The Abingdon Press, 1925) �
III. BOURGSS OF Bfom mfKElMLQ
p.
various pooplss, ^Qo^ra^h:^, snd austoma �
Oeof^raplay of jWi� Hol^y Land, fhe narrator is not ex-
pBOted to know oTorythine there is to l�no� about the Holy
Land; however, the highlights of the geoffraphy of the Bible
�Country miQ% be clearly in miad� A map will give the lo*
cation of the places but it will not give the personal touch
that makes Palestine a real country ^"^-^
OU;Stoa,i> � , * 1?h9 atory-*tollor , � . needs to .Imow
something of the customs and ways of life in Bible
lands and times, , , , Whm he �peaks of Hiariaees,
Saduoees, scribes, or Levites. he should Imow the
place of those i^m In the social order of tli,eir day�
Ee should have a comprehension of the festivals and
religious observances of the anoi@|t H�brei*rs, and
some understanding of their lawi,^'^
IV. BIBLS STOEISB
fhe well-*kaown Christian educator and Sunday School
Proiaoter* Clarence K, Benson, quote� G-, 0# White as sayings
fhe Inpossiblo never appeals like that -s^ich is
In th^ realm of achievement for every boy md girl,
A fairy tple does not leave the pupil ar^ hope 'of
realization* true story will coaraand th� larger
Interest, It is the element of truth that character
ises Bible stories and aakes thoia sKporlor to all
others,
^3. Ibid., pp� xm^mi,
22 Ibid,, pp. 181*182,
^^Clarenc� H, Benson, ^@ Christian teacher (Chicago j
Moody Press, 1950), pp. 225*'etm^' WT^ng^ ^71^^ Teaohinp,
the Su?idaj( School, p. 4.5,
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Hajslll saya that far as posslbl� the storytelling
of the lasDon sliould conform to the words and fmets of the
oacrwl Book and utanost accuracy of otateaont should he
obaenred/'^'^
Some authors- are not m strict m Hamill In his
attitude toward accuracy of statem^.t. Some stories mis
represent tho Biblical factD�
Genesis 4:1*-16 gives the- s%ot^' of the nurder of Abel,
Sly take?, liberties vith tho storyj
dod said to Qalnt ''^^ny Is your face scowling!
If your heart is honest, your face will be bright.
If your fao� in scowlir^ with angor, Sin, lihe a lion,
is lying in wait for you, eager to spring upon you,
Xou ou^t to mactor that lion of hate in your heart."
Sot long after that the %m brothers ware out in the
country together^ Cain quarreled with Abol m& the
crouching lion of hate and jealousy In his heart
siDrsng up, and Cain attacked hi� brother and killed
him S 25
iyadruse, in her book, Bible Btories As Told To 7bt^
Little Ohildron, deals isiisilai-'ly with the otory of Joseph
as found in Sen�els 3? : 3-^28?
Motv Jacob had twelve little boyS, and the nsaae of
one of thoGc boys w&b Joseph,
Joseph was c. �Ood boy. Bit the other boya, who
were cld^r thian Joseph, did not b�^hav� so wall.
^"^li, M, Hamill, The gunday Sgbgol Toaoher (Nashville:
M^thddist inablishing House, South, 'I'^^d^O", 'p*
^5'^ililas Jajues fcily. More Stories Retcld (Cl-iicagoj
�me Judson p.re68, 1936), p. ^57�
*
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Mxd hmmso Josfjph ob�;;od bis daddy all tbe time,
his daddy gave Joseph a beautiful coat of many colors,
i-men Joseph's brothers sav Joaeph T^?earing this
besutiful coat, they wanted coats like it, but Jacobwould not give thorn lovely coata like Joseph's, be
caus� thoy listened to error ao Mich. , , .
Now, what do you thlnl? Joseph did h^ found
himself down in thl� deep, deep pit?
Joseph knew that Ood is IuOto, and he knew that
Love was right down there with hlra in tii� d#ep-, deep
pit� Bnd he knew also that I^^e would lift him up out
of the pit,^"
At the *unior Iwel the child la bos.lnnlnrr "to have a
definite senee of right and wrc^ig and along, with this sense
goes an "eager love of tmth,**^'^
The story of Adaa^ ai recorded by iisch doos not baro
nize with the Biblical account of th� sacio event, Asoh has
projected his ima;_;,lnation so far that it places tbe Bible
story in the realm of the ridiculous. This can be seen in
the succe'^dinig sainple from his book. In The B�|tlnnlrg;
, � AmoBs th.e animala, hotfover, the-m was no
order and no hamoisyj and often wh�ti. they came to
gether to consider Bom^ eerious laatter, th^ would
at once begin making a great uproar, fighting, and
beating ono anotheri they ijrew mad tfith rn^e md
wild I they did not understand one another and" did
^�SBonsi� Edmond Andruss, Bible Stories As Told To
Very Little Children (lew Yorki ""^ward*?^oCami7"lnc , , 1^37),
ppT^sT^-FT ~"
^"i^KarJorie E, ^, Clark, Methods of Toaohim Helj^ion
to <2ill<5,ror, (^??ifetn1nat�tr, S. if�"Tj "^t.iDr.sTT)o"cSety", 1944)',
pp, 107^108,
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mt toov what they should, t&lk about,
Asch tellfi how Mam nasiod all th� ariimalss
At rlrst heavy steps were heard the enomdus
elephant cam� along, and ^en Ada� �aw him he aaidi'
"He hafc a Ions nose like bii elephant, ao h# shall
be eall-ed Sleph8n,t'***and he was at onoe so named.
Then �ssi� the llonj^" � � � .
"H� roars �acaotly Ilk� a lion., so I will oall hia
a I,ion"***and hs was prosptly B^\*m that nmm^^^^^'
One Important detail to res-ember us las Bibl leal
material Is that the etor^' should b� tme both to the faets
and to the spirit &t thB tmt^ Toe often the teller implies
things that are mt actually In the Serlptura, Later th�
child as h� r^ads the Biblical acwnt^ ssy say, �*ltot %M
not the way I heard it from ay tsacher,'*'"
^^Sholen# mm� -M^S^- Clw Yorki CI,
Bita�i*6 Sons, Ifl^lr 1^- !? "'^
Ibid., p, 2�
CHAPTER VI
THl STORX-TELI^R
It is not enough for the storyteller to have a know
ledge of the subject and know the techniques of Bible story
telling. As a Christian teacher she handles the good Word
of Life. This presupposes certain fundamental considerations.
ftelationsbip to God. Th� narrator should be a Chris
tian. This means that she has passed from death unto life;
she has been born again. Eavey affirms;
The natural man, being dead in trespasses and sin,
cannot follow Christ as a Christian though he may, in
a self-effortful way, follow Him as an example.
Christ is the Savior of B3sn, and one who follows
Christ as a Christian is one who has been saved. It
is one thing to be called a Christian and quite an
other thing to be a Christian. ^
"Jesus said. And I, if I be lifted up from the earth,
will draw all men unto me. "2 ^us the speaker is able to
speak with the authority of God's Word.
Bepresent Christ ari^t . Children cannot conceive of
love or sacrifice greater than they see in their teachers.
IC. B. Eavey, Principles of Teaching for Christian
Teachers (Grand Rap Idil Zondervan Publishing House, 1940),
p. 71.
2John 12:32.
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If & child respects and loves his teacher, he will have more
cause to love Oodj however, if he does not love his teacher
whom he has seen, how can he love Ood "whom h� has not
seen?"
Example. Children are usually good judges of char
acter. They learn to read smiles and frowns long before
they can understand,
"What we are often drowns out what we say. Words and
maxisEs may be misunderstood; character seldom is. Precepts
may fail to impress; personality never does."^
Benson says;
Character itself does not make anyone a Christian.
This is the work of Ood. But a Christian, and es
pecially a Christian teacher, because of his greater
influence by way of example, must be a person of the
highest moral standards. Impurity, compromise with
wrong, indulgence in questionable practices, will
have to be abandoned. The Christian teacher must
?abstain from all appearance of evil.' (i Thess.
5:22) A
Betts names the positive elements of personality as;
1. Openminded, inquiring, broad
2. Accurate, thorough, discerning
3. Judicious, balanced, fair
4. Original, independent, resourceful
5. Decisive, possessing convictions
^George H. Betts, How To Teach Religion (Chicago:
The Abingdon Press, 1919), p.TS.
^Clarence H. Benson, The Oiristian Teacher (Chicago:
Moody Press, 1950), p. 57.
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6. Chearful, joyous, optimistic
7, Amiable, friendly, agreeable
8. Democratic, broadly sympathetic
9, Tolerant, sense of humor, generous
10. Kind, courteous, tactful
11. Tractable, cooperative, teachable
12. Loyal, honorable, dependable
13. Executive, forceful, vigorous
14. High ideals, worthy, exalted
15. Modest, self-effacing
16. Courageous, daring, firm
17. Honest, truthful, frank, sincere
18. Patient, clilm, equable
19. Generous, open-hearted, forgiving
20. Responsive, congenial
21. Punctual, on schedule, capable
22. Methodical, consistent, logical
23. Altruistic, given to service
24. Refined, alive to beauty, artistic
25. Self-controlled, decision, purpose
26. Good physical carriage, dignity
27. Taste in attire, cleanliness, pride
28. FSiQe smiling, vole� pleasing
29. Phj-sical endurance, vigor, strength
30. Spiritual responsiveness strong
31. Prayer llf^ warm, satisfying
32. Bsliglous certainty, peace, quiet
33. Religious experience expanding
34. God a near, inspiring reality
35. Power to win others to (Christ)
36. interest in Bible and religion
37. Religion makes life fuller and richer
38. Deeply believe great fundamentals
39. Increasing triumph over sin
40. Religious future hopeful
Then he lists the negative elements:
1. Narrow, dogmatic, not hungry for truth
2. Indefinite, superficial, lazy
3. Prejudiced, led by likes and dislikes
4. Dependent, imitative, subservient
5. Lncertain, wavering, undecided
6. Gloomy, morose, pessimistic, bitter
7. Repellent, unsociable
8, Snobbish, self-centered, exclusive
9. Opinionated, dogmatic, intolerant
10. Cruel, rude, untactful
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11, Stubborn, not able to work with others
12. Disloyal, uncertain dependability
13. Uncertain, weak, not capable
14. Low standards, base, contemptible
15. Egotistical, vain, autocratic
16. Overcautious, weak, vacillating
17. Low standards of honor and truth
18. Irritable, excitable, moody
19. Stingy, selfish, resentful
20. Cold, repulsive, uninviting
21. Tardy, usually behind-hand, incapable
22. Haphazard, desultory, inconsistent
23. Indifferent, not socially -minded
24. Coarse, lacking aesthetic quality
25. Suggestible, easily led, uncertain
26. Lack of poise, ill posturej no grace
27. Careless in dress, grumpy, no pride
28. Somber expression, vole� unpleasant
29. Quickly tired,, weak, sluggish
30. Spiritually weak. Inconstant, uncertain
31. Prayer cold, formal, little comfort
32. Conflict, strain, uncertainty
S3. Spiritual life static or losing force
34, God distant, unreal, hard of approach
35. influence little or negative
36, Littl� concern for religion and Bible
57. Religion felt as a limitation
38, Lacking in foundations for faith
39. Too frequent falling before temptation
40, iHsliglous growth uncertain^
A Christian enthusiast, liie teacher's enthusiasm
for the task will largely be in proportion to her faith In
the great enterprise to which she has been called. Success
will depend upon this factor. She must have faith in God,
faith in the Bible, and faith in the task.�
�B�tts, 0�. cit . . pp. 19-21.
^Benson, 0�. cit., pp. 51-52.
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Appearance. What the teacher is and what she looks
like affect th� story and those who are listening. If she
is a dull, drab looking individual, the children will re
spond in like manner. Then again, if she is alert and
attractively dressed they will be more apt to listen.
Benson says of the appearance of the teacher:
A person of good physique commands the attention
and draws the interest of others. His appearance
creates a favorable impression, no matter how dis
appointing latter iH^ressions may be. Therefore, a
teacher who can present an attractive appearance
has an initial advantage. The matter of dress Is
important in preparing the way for a favorable
hearing."
It is recognized that the narrator who has a fine
physique, beautiful face and charming manner may win easy
access to the heart end life of boy or girl where the per
son with lesser natural capacities may find entrance diffi
cult, xeraonality can be developed.
Some other traits of the storyteller. The teacher
should b� well-adjusted, faithful, resourceful, cheerful,
diplomatic, and cooperative. She should be physically fit
at all tisies. Without this fitness she cannot be alert to
the needs of the children. In fact one could make an al
most endless list of traits which the teacher should possess.
'Clarence H, Benson, The Christian Teacher (Chicago:
Moody Press, 1950), p, 55.
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Fr&j&T, preparation, and leadership. A storyteller
should give herself wholly to prayer, preparation, and
leadership, says Didon. This sacred work demands not luke
warm, selfish, slack souls, but hearts more finely tempered
than steel, wills purer and harder than diamond.^
Always be a student. The teacher will at all times
be a student. She observes the admonition, "Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. "^
An ideal teacher. She is one who meets all the
qualifications of the Christian teaoher-
Eavey gives a list of elements that constitute a good
teaching parsonalltyj
P�patience, peace, perseverance, personal
appearance, physique, politeness, poise,
posture, practicalness, promptness, punctu
ality, purity, purpose
E--earnestness, education, efficiency, endur
ance, energy, elasticity, enthusiasm
B�reliability, resourcefulness, respect, re
sponsibility, responsiveness, reverence
S�sacrifice, scholarship, self-control, sense,
sensibility, sensitivity, serenity, service,
sincerity, spirituality, strength, surrender,
sympathy
�Lois E. L^bar, Children in the Bible School (New
Jersey? Fleming H. Hevel 1 Company ,"T�>"52 ) , p . 37.
II Timothy 2:15.
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0--objeot Ivity, openmindedness, optimism
N�neatness, nerve, nobility, knack, knowledi^eA�accuracy, action, achievement, adaptability
address, alertness, altruism, ambition, ap-'
proachableness, aptness, attractiveness
L� leadership, liberty, little things, love,
loyalty
I--ideas, ideals, imagination, impartiality,
initiative, insight, inspiration, intelligence
interest, intuition
T�tact, temperance, tenderness, thought, thrift
(in time, money, energy), tolerance, truthful
ness
Y�yourself at your best.^*^
, . If we look to th� things we do, the thoughts
we think, and the character we express, our personalities
will take care of themselves ."-^^
^^0, B. Eavey, Principles of Teaching for Christian
Teachera (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1940),
p. 81, Siting W, S, Raffety, The Smaller Sunday School Makes
Good, p, 160.
�^^Clarence H. Benson, The Christian Teacher (Chicago:
Moody Press, 1950), p. 57.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
There are various methods of instruction, hut the
oldest and the one that is still being used effectively is
the story. Ihls is especially true in th� religious instruc
tion of children. For children who cannot read are entirely
dependent upon the story for Biblical ideas and conceptions
of God.
Many countries such as Arabia, ^gypt, Persia, China,
South America and others were dependent on the storyteller
for their education.
Socrates, Plato, and Confucius used stories to in
still ideals in people's hearts and thereby get them to change
their conduct by imitating the characters in the stories.
While these teachers could only advocate imitation,
Christ, the Greatest Teacher taught a way of life that would
change an Individual's life and cause him, not only to try to
be but to be a new creature. No other teacher can do this
for a person.
The light of learning was not extinguished during the
Dark Ages for the work of instruction was carried on through
storytelling by tribesmen and misgionaries .
Stories, being the first medium of systematic education,
were utilized by Charleraa^e in Instructing th� royalty.
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People of all ages love the story because it has
power to foster any of the emctions.
The story. If properly constructed, is ccirposed of
four essential parts: (1) the beginning, (2) the body, (3)
the climax, and (4) the conolusicn. Each part is dependent
upon the other. If the narrator fails to win her audience
in the beginning, she has failed In her mission. Once an
audience is lost it is terd to regain their attention.
Ibe Bible which is the Book of all books has stories
which can meet the needs of every child. Within its pages
are many types of stories which include history, biogra^.hy,
poetry, drama, adventure, and many other kinds that appeal
to children of all ages.
The story will be told to no avail if it does not
have a purpose behind it. Having a definite aim in the pre
sentation of a story is essential.
Some educators think that teachers should wait until
the child is six or seven years of age before trying to
teach him any type of spiritual truth, but this is a mis
taken idea, if a child can learn nursery rhymes and jingles,
heels able to learn about Ood.
Since the child Is dependent upon the teacher for
Biblical ideas of God, it Is important that the teacher be
a Christian and know how to present the Bible story to the
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child in order that be may be saved and grow in the grace
and the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Much preparation is necessary in telling a Bible
story. The narrator must know the story so well that she can
give it without any helps. Bowever, outlining the plot of
the story previous to the presentation will aid in the tell
ing of it. She should practice telling it to an audience,
which Biay be books, animals, chairs, or an imaginary group
before giving It to her pupils.
The teller should have plenty of supplementary
Biblical materials to furnish a good background for her
stories. She should have knowledge of the geography of the
Holy Land and the customs of Biblical characters.
Many children's Bible stories distort the truth. Such
stories are often placed in the hands of teachers who have
had little or no training in discriminating between truth
and fiction in Bible stories. Thus they present the stories
to the children without reallEing the harm that is being done
in so doing. Once something is learned it is difficult to
unlearn itj therefore it is important that the teacher be
well-trained in discerning the truth before she be per
mitted to instruct children from God's Word.
Also the narrator may tell thrilling stories to child
ren but if her life as lived before them is not exemplary
she will influence them but little with her words.
The great need of today is teachers who are spirit
filled and who can give God's message to children who are
eager to hear the truth.
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